Modeling of ion permeation in calcium and sodium channel selectivity filters.
Structure-function studies have shown that it is possible to convert a sodium channel to a calcium-selective channel by a single amino acid substitution in the selectivity filter locus. Ion permeation through the "model selectivity filter" was modeled with a reduced set of functional groups representative of the constituent amino acid side chains. Force-field minimizations were conducted to obtain the energy profile of the cations as they get desolvated and bind to the "model selectivity filter." The calculations suggest that the ion selectivity in the calcium channel is due to preferential binding, whereas in the sodium channel it is due to exclusion. Energetics of displacement of a bound cation from the calcium "model selectivity filter" by another cation suggest that "multi-ion mechanism" reduces the activation barrier for ion permeation. Thus, the simple model captures qualitatively most of the conduction characteristics of sodium and calcium channels. However, the computed barriers for permeation are fairly large, suggesting that ion interaction with additional residues along the transport path may be essential to effect desolvation.